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Lithologic-tectonic aspect of the Circum-Rhodope Belt flysch
in the Chalkidiki Peninsula and the Rhodope-Thrace districts,
Northern Greece
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In the Hellenides, the high-grade Serbo-Macedoni-
an and Rhodope massifs are separated by the low-
grade Circum-Rhodope Belt (CRB), from the Vard-
ar suture zone. The CRB was introduced by Kauff-
mann et al. (1976), suggesting continuity of the sed-
imentary successions. This contribution examines the
lithologic-tectonic context of the CRB flysch in the
Chalkidiki Peninsula (Sithonia) and the Rodopi-
Thrace districts, with the aim to extend the knowl-
edge on its regional-scale extension and correlation
(Fig. 1, labeled consecutively A—B—C).

In Sithonia branch, the Svoula Formation Mid-
dle Jurassic flysch (Kauffmann et al., 1976) and the
Jurassic supra-subduction zone to within plate ophi-
olite (Jung, Mussallam, 1985) are intruded by the
Sithonia granite (50 Ma, Christofides et al., 1990)
and covered by Neogene sediments. Easterly of vil-
lage Fonari in the Rodopi district, a coastal outcrop
exposes flysch below the Neogene sediments. In Thra-
ce district, the flysch of the Drimos-Melia unit (Pa-
padopoulos et al., 1989) associated to the Jurassic
Evros ophiolite (Magganas et al., 1991) is covered by
Eocene-Oligocene successions. Callovian-Oxfordian
ammonite (Trikkalinos, 1955) and prints of Middle-
Late Triassic bivalve (Dimadis et al., 1996) were found
in the Drimos-Melia flysch unit.

The flysch in Sithonia overlies hyaloclastites of the
ophiolite massive and pillow lavas passing downward
into sheeted dykes. The flysch starts with alternations
of grey limestone and shale-sandstone strata in the
south. The turbidites are medium to thick bedded with
partial Bouma sequences deposited by low to medium
density turbidity flows. The presence of limestones up
to 2 m thick in the succession indicates deposition in

outer/down slope carbonate platform environment. The
flysch intercalates along the strike with thick white
limestone strata, beds of ophiolitic clastic material and
with the ophiolite. Up-section the flysch is overlain by
greenschists close to the SW contact with the Sithonia
granite. The greenschists continue intercalating with
the flysch at the northern contact of the granite. The
metamorphic grade increases northwards reaching
greenschist-facies. Close to isoclinal NW-vergent F2
folds in the flysch have sheared hinges along propa-
gating thrusts and develop axial-planar cleavage S1/2
The F2 folds associated with the white limestones have
NW-SE trending axes, showing NE vergence. Locally,
refolded F1 folds parallel to F2 hinges indicate fold
generations related to the same deformation resulting
from progressive fold development. Associated shear
structures display top-to-the NE tectonic transport in
very low-grade to greenschist-facies conditions. The
Fonari outcrop exposes shale and sandstone rhyth-
mic flysch alternation. The flysch is folded into tight
to isoclinal NW-vergent F2 folds with NE-SW orient-
ed axes, refolding F1 parallel to F2 fold axes. SE dip-
ping axial planar cleavage S2 associates with hinge
thrusts propagation in the direction of F2 folds over-
turning. The flysch of the Drimos-Melia unit overlies
depositionally and locally along a shear zone the
massive and pillow lavas and sheeted-like dykes of
the Evros ophiolite. The flysch represents fine rhyth-
mic alternation of sandstone and shale strata. The sil-
iciclastic turbidites consists of fine to coarse grained
polimictic sandstones and minor pebble poor sorted
conglomerates with common erosive channelized bases
and graded bedding deposited by low to high density
turbidity currents. The sedimentation was realized in
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inner to middle fan depositional system. Down sec-
tion the flysch is interstratified with ophiolite lavas. In
the flysch, NNE-vergent close folds associate with
NNE-directed axial planar thrusts.

The field data reveal that the Middle-Late Jurassic
flysch successions (except Fonari) are underlain and
interfinger with the Jurassic ophiolites. These suc-
cessions show consistent lithology, with variations that
reflect continental margin to trench slope environ-
ments adjacent to which the ophiolites had formed.
The shallow-water limestones associated with the Si-
thonia ophiolite are similar to the shallow-water lime-
stones in the Makri unit that contains flysch in its
upper levels, located west of the Drimos-Melia unit
flysch. The fold style and asymmetry, refolded pat-
terns, fold hinge thrust-propagation and tectonic
transport direction are analogous in all studied fly-

sch successions. In conclusion: 1 — the CRB flysch
successions are intimately related to the Jurassic
Chalkidiki and Evros ophiolites, both showing mu-
tual depositional and eruptive history; 2 — the co-
herent flysch lithology implies similar along the trend
trench slope environment located near supra-sub-
duction zone or rift-related ophiolite; 3 — the flysch
successions display consistent fold geometry and style
and N—NE-directed tectonic transport that can be
related to the ophiolite emplacement onto the Jurassic
Serbo-Macedonian-Rhodope margin. All these fea-
tures of the CRB flysch successions allow their cor-
relation across the north Aegean region.
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Fig. 1. Simplified geologic map, showing studied flysch successions and their tectonic aspects


